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Take the
alternative
road
Start celebrating: The New Renault Captur,
our popular crossover, has evolved. With its new
colours, redesigned grille with finely-chromed
edging and optional fixed glass roof, the Renault
Captur is geared toward urban adventurers
like never before. Its Full LED Pure Vision lights
and C-shaped daytime running lights show its
assertive, determined character.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Strong
design
With its striking new 17" alloy wheels,
the New Renault Captur is ready to take you
on many memorable urban excursions.
This crossover boasts an assertive character,
with a finely-honed design and strong personality.
Its front and rear LED lights shed a new light on
your everyday life. Its two-tone paintwork and
wide range of features allow you to fully express
your individuality. The New Renault Captur is sure
to enhance your city experience.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Rediscover
the city

Tackle the urban landscape and experience the feeling of dominating the city streets. Thanks to its
raised ground clearance, skid plates built into the front and rear bumpers and optional fixed glass roof,
you can explore everyday urban life from all angles. Settle into a welcoming and innovative interior,
where all your senses will be primed to capture the joys of city life.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

A smart
interior
The New Renault Captur has everything you need to feel at
ease. Place your hands on the leather steering wheel, enjoy
the new comfort of the more supportive seats, rest your arm
on the central armrest or take advantage of the LED courtesy
lighting, featuring reading lights. All around you, the colours
are understated and elegant, the chrome trim both discreet
and attractive. Let the New Renault Captur take you away.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Fully equipped
urban explorer
The better equipped you are,
the more you can explore –
whatever the destination.
The New Renault Captur has everything to
help you on even your wildest expeditions:
the Renault MediaNav® touchscreen
multimedia tablet, F1® inspired turbo engines,
Hill Start Assist, even a hands-free card for
added peace of mind. Happy exploring!
The New Renault Captur moulds to your
personality and surrounds you with stylish
details. The continuous shape of the dashboard
and the interior panels envelops you like a cocoon.
With its many, cleverly-designed storage spaces,
the Renault Captur makes your everyday life easier.
Carefully integrated in the dashboard is a handy
storage compartment, where you can keep your
mobile phone or wallet.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Just touch
and explore
What could be more exciting than having the
future at your fingertips? With the Renault
MediaNav® touchscreen multimedia tablet, you
can explore a range of functionalities with ease:
Integrated navigation, multimedia, radio and
telephone system with Bluetooth® connectivity.

Original, modular
and cheerful
To ensure even greater comfort for adults and children
alike, there is ample interior space. The rear passengers
enjoy knee room of up to 21.6 cm. The passenger
compartment features a modular, 1/3-2/3 split-fold

1.

2.

3.

4.

sliding rear bench seat with three places, meaning you can
adjust the space whenever you like, depending on your
needs. As for the boot, it comes with a multi-position floor
that can be removed and reversed.

1. With just one touch, customise the 2D or 3D Birdview map display and activate voice guidance. 2. MediaNav® comes with the touchscreen Nav N Go navigation system as standard. Simple and
intuitive whether you are entering an address or updating maps on the https://renault.naviextras.com/website. 3. Listen to your music on the move with Bluetooth® technology or by connecting
to the USB or jack sockets. 4. Use Bluetooth® technology to make and receive calls hands-free, consult your phone book and look up your call history.

Efficient, powerful
yet frugal

Number 1 priority.
Safety for all

The Renault Captur is available with 2 petrol Turbo engines
and 1 diesel derivative What’s the objective? To be the best in their
category in terms of driving pleasure. With a lively response, sharp
acceleration, and flexibility at all speeds, the Formula 1® technology
derived Energy engines combine driving pleasure with fuel economy,
delivering remarkably moderate fuel consumption and CO2 emissions.

Safety is one of Renault's core priorities. The New Renault Captur

.

helps you brake in an emergency, it helps you see around corners
at night and its rear parking sensors observe everything that
goes on behind you.

66kW Turbo engine
zippy city cruising

66kW 1.5 dCi engine
super efficient

88kW Turbo engine
in manual or auto

EDC
automatic gearbox

The 66kW Turbo engine is an
898 cm3, three-cylinder turbo
engine that delivers 66kW and
maximum torque of 140Nm
enabling you to cruise through
the city with ease.

The new 1461 cm3, four-cylinder,
common rail diesel engine is the
perfect mix of performance and
efficiency.

If you opt for the 1.2L, four-cylinder,
88kW Turbo engine, then you’re
choosing performance. Whether
you combine it with the six-speed
manual gearbox for greater
responsiveness, or with the
6-speed automatic EDC gearbox
for greater comfort.

For greater comfort and pleasure,
the 6-speed dual-clutch EDC
automatic gearbox is available
with the 88kW Turbo engine.
Maximise your driving pleasure.

It consumes from only 5.1L/100 km
and its emissions are limited to
113g/km of CO2.

With outputs of 66kW and 220Nm,
it delivers great low down torque
and has been developed by Renault
to deliver outstanding economy.
Figures of just 3.6L/100km and
CO2 emission of 95g/km speak
for themselves.

This engine combines power and
controlled fuel consumption from
(5.4L/100 km and 125g/km of CO2).
Responsive, lively and agile, it is both
powerful and quiet. Its 88kW delivers
torque of 205Nm in the manual and
190Nm in the automatic model.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

The EDC gearbox offers you
dynamic performance and fluidity
at fuel economy levels that are
close to those you enjoy with a
manual gearbox.

Protection - Reinforced structure, high-efficiency front airbags, head/chest side
airbags, pressure sensor to detect impact, seat belts with pre-tensioners and force
limiters (front seats), anti-whiplash headrests, force limiter function (rear side
seats). Three Isofix 3-point seat attachments (front + rear side seats). Hill Start
Assist - When starting the vehicle on a hill, the brake pressure is automatically
maintained for two seconds, giving the driver time to manoeuvre. Emergency
Brake Assist (EBA) - A sudden obstacle? Let your reflexes take over.
When pressed abruptly, the brake pedal automatically boosts your braking in
order to reduce your stopping distance. Parking distance control - To facilitate
parking manoeuvres, the parking distance control system alerts you to any
obstacles behind the car with a series of increasingly rapid beeps. Full LED
Headlamps - Pure Vision - Offering increased visibility, the distinctive signature
design makes the New Captur unmistakable on the road. Corner lighting - When
taking corners, the fog light on the side nearest the bend lights up automatically
to give you a wider field of vision.

Chromo zone
Blaze

Dynamique Bi-tone

ATACAMA ORANGE (MP)

MERCURY SILVER (MP)

IVORY WHITE (NM)

OYSTER GREY (MP)

DIAMOND BLACK (MP)

OCEAN BLUE (MP)

ATACAMA ORANGE (MP)

MERCURY SILVER (MP)

IVORY WHITE (NM)

DIAMOND BLACK
ROOF(MP)

DIAMOND BLACK
ROOF(MP)

DIAMOND BLACK
ROOF(MP)

MARINE BLUE (NM)

MARINE BLUE(NM)

PASSION RED (MP)

IVORY WHITE
ROOF(NM)

DIAMOND BLACK
ROOF(MP)

DIAMOND BLACK
ROOF(MP)

OYSTER GREY (MP)

DIAMOND BLACK (MP)

DIAMOND BLACK
ROOF(MP)

IVORY WHITE
ROOF(NM)

NM: Clearcoat Opaque; MP: Metallic Paint
Note: Printing limitations do not permit subtle paint shades to be shown with complete accuracy.

Note: Printing limitations do not permit subtle paint shades to be shown with complete accuracy.

Creative workshop

Creative workshop

BLAZE

DYNAMIQUE

16" Alloy wheels

Interior environment

Exterior Design

• 16" Alloy wheels
• ”C-Shape” LED light daytime running lights
• LED ”C-Shape” rear light signature
• Black Grain-Effect front and rear skid plates
• Body-coloured door handles
• One-tone exterior paintwork

Interior

• Dark Carbon fabric upholstery
• Reversible boot floor
• 1/3–2/3 sliding bench seat with 3 height-adjustable rear 		
headrests

17" Alloy wheels

Dark Carbon fabric upholstery

Safety

• ABS with EBA, ESC and Hill Start Assist
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Front and side driver and passenger airbags
• Driver seat belt reminder
• Isofix seats

Comfort and Convenience

• Variable power-assisted steering
• Manual air conditioning
• Electric front and rear windows
• One-touch-up window on driver’s side (with antitrapping function)

R&Go Radio

• Electric adjustable door mirrors (manual folding)
• On-board computer
• Height- and depth-adjustable steering wheel
• Card unlocking system with hands-free function
• Automatic low-beam headlamp and wiper activation

Entertainment

• Connect R&Go radio (with steering wheel
controls, two USB ports, Bluetooth®,
smartphone mount and free R&Go application)

Options

• Metallic paint

Interior environment

Bi-tone roof and mirror shells

Dynamique equipment = Blaze +
Exterior Design

• Bi-tone roof and mirror shells (Diamond Black
or Ivory White according to body colour)
• 17" Black diamond-cut alloy wheel rims
• Pure Vision Full LED headlights
• Cornering LED front fog lights
• Slate Grey front and rear skid plates
• Two-tone exterior paintwork
• Chrome strip on tailgate
• Chrome front grill wings

Interior

• Satin Chrome interior decorative trims
(air vent surrounds, centre console and
speaker trim and gear lever base)

• Mixed Mottled Grey plastic-coated fabric/fabric upholstery
• Zip Collection seat covers

Comfort and Convenience

• Leather steering wheel + gear lever knob
• Front central armrest
• Climate control
• Tinted rear windows
• Fog lights with corner lighting

MediaNav® multimedia system

Options

• Metallic paint
• Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather, part cloth upholstery
• Premium Sunroof Pack: Fixed glass roof, Aluminium pedal unit,
electrochrome rear-view mirror, LED interior lights, sun visor
with illuminated courtesy mirrors and glasses pocket

Entertainment

• MediaNav® Evolution (multimedia system with
7" touch screen, Nav&Go navigation, Bluetooth®,
audio jack and USB ports)

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Accessories
Exterior
design

Carrying

01 Side steps
Ideal to bring out your crossover’s sturdy
look. Side steps offer a real comfort to
enter and exit your car.

01 Quickfix aluminium
roof bars

77 11 579 852 (Both)
82 01 505 804 (Right)
82 01 507 630 (Left)

Precisely coordinated with your New
Captur, can be fitted easily and without
tools thanks to an innovative quick grip
system.

02

82 01 392 089 (On rooftop)

02 Bicycle Rack - EURORIDE
Attaches to any type of towbar and
can be used to easily transport up
to 2 bicycles.
77 11 577 331 (2 Bicycles)

Towing
01 Swan neck towbar

02 Bootsill
Embossed stainless steel, it adds a
designer touch to the rear of your vehicle
while protecting the boot loading area.
82 01 341 755

Allows the safe towing or transportation
of all equipment: bicycle rack, trailer, boat,
caravan, professional equipment, etc.
Official Renault equipment, it ensures
perfect compatibility with the vehicle with
no risk of distortion. Removable with tools.
82 01 358 832 (Swan neck towbar)
82 01 358 836 (Fitting kit)
82 01 393 997 (7-Pin wiring kit)
Actual accessories may vary from photographs shown and are subject to change without notice.

Freewheel: Vehicle specifications
ENGINE
Fuel
Emission control level
Engine type
Capacity (cm )
Number of cylinders/valves
Max. power (kW)
Max. power rating (rpm)
Peak torque (Nm)
Peak torque rating (rpm)
ECO Mode
Stop & Start
3

Equipment & options

CAPTUR 66KW TURBO

CAPTUR 66KW 1.5 dCi

CAPTUR 88KW TURBO

CAPTUR 88KW TURBO EDC

Unleaded petrol
EURO 6
Turbo/Sequential multipoint
injection
898
3/12
66
5,000
140
2,250
Standard
Standard

Diesel
EURO 5
Turbo/direct injection/
common rail
1,461
4/8
66
4000
220
1,750
Standard
Standard

Unleaded petrol
EURO 6
Turbo/Sequential multipoint
injection
1,197
4/16
88
5,000
205
2,000
Standard
Standard

Unleaded petrol
EURO 5
Turbo/Sequential multipoint
injection
1,197
4/16
88
4,900
190
2,000
-

Manual
5

Manual
5

Manual
6

EDC Automatic Double Clutch
6

GEARBOX
Type
Number of gears

SUSPENSION
Front
Rear
Diameter of front/rear stabilising bars

McPherson type with rectangular lower arm and anti-roll bar
Flexible axle with programmed deflection and spiral springs
22.3

BRAKES
ABS + EBD + EBA + ESC
Front: Ventilated discs (mm) / width (mm)
Rear

258/22

280/24

Standard
Drum 9"

280/24

280/24

STEERING
Power-assisted
Ø turning circle between kerbs/walls (m)

WHEELS AND TYRES

171
12.9

171
13.1

182
9.9

192
10.9

6.0
4.5
5.1
113
45

4.0
3.4
3.6
95
45

7.0
4.7
5.5
125
45

6.6
4.7
5.4
125
45

1,140
1,672
2,572
574
900

1,461
1,739
2,639
542
900

1,123
1,693
2,593
532
900

1,237
1,738
2,638
532
900

WEIGHT(KG)
Tare weight (excluding driver)
Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM)
Gross Combined Weight (GCW)
Max. payload
Max. braked trailer (within the GTM limit)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXTERIOR DESIGN
16" Alloy wheel rims
17" Black diamond-cut alloy wheel rims
Painted door mirror casings
Chrome exterior finishes
Body coloured door handles
One-colour exterior paintwork
Bi-tone exterior paintwork
Front fog lights
Cornering fog lights
Daytime running lights (LED)

Rear parking distance control
Card unlocking system with hands-free function

CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS*
Urban cycle (L/100 km)
Extra Urban cycle (L/100 km)
Combined cycle (L/100 km)
Emissions CO2 mixed cycle (g/km)
Fuel tank capacity (L)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
-

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
-

•
•
•
•
•

o
o

•

DRIVING

16": 205 / 60R16
17": 205 / 55R17

PERFORMANCE
Top speed (km/h)
0 -100 km/h

Anti-lock braking system with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD)
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Driver and passenger front airbags
Driver and front passenger side airbags
Height-adjustable driver and front passenger seat belts
3-point rear centre seat belt
Isofix 3-point seat attachment system
Three height-adjustable rear headrests
Automatic dipped headlights and windscreen wipers
Driver seat belt reminder
Side indicators

Carbon Black fabric upholstery
Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather part cloth upholstery
Zip Collection removable upholstery
Fixed upholstery
Leather steering wheel + gear lever knob

1.3

Blaze
Dynamique

Dynamique

INTERIOR ENVIRONMENT

Variable power-assisted steering
10.42

Lock-to-lock steering wheel turns (depending
on tyre width)

Blaze

SAFETY

*Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions are certified using a standard, regulated method. It is identical for all manufacturers and allows vehicles to be compared. Fuel consumption in actual usage depends on the vehicle’s usage conditions and equipment and the
driver’s driving style.

VISIBILITY, LIGHTS, MIRRORS, WINDOWS
Electric driver and front passenger windows
One-touch-up window on driver's side (with anti-trapping function)
Electric rear windows
Electric wing mirrors + demisting function + temperature sensor
Electric wing mirrors + demisting function + temperature sensor + automatic electric folding function
Heated rear screen

COMFORT
Manual air conditioning
Climate control
Luggage space cover
Auto door locking
Height-adjustable driver's seat
Tinted rear windows

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Equipment & options
Blaze

Dynamique

•

-

SMART TECHNOLOGIES AND MULTIMEDIA
Connect R&Go radio (with steering wheel controls, two USB ports, Bluetooth®, smartphone mount and free
R&Go application)
®
®

MediaNav multimedia system with 7" touchscreen, navigation system, 4 x 20W radio, audio streaming and
Bluetooth hands-free telephony, USB and jack sockets
Maps of South Africa
Fingertip radio controls
Cruise control and speed limiter
Automatic headlights and rain sensitive front wipers

-

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

PRACTICALITY
Height adjustable steering wheel
1/3 - 2/3 split, folding flat, sliding bench 16cm
Maximum boot volume including storage under floor (litres)
Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down (litres)
Spare wheel (space saver)

•

377 / 455
1235

•

PEACE OF MIND
Warranty
Service Plan
Corrosion Warranty
Service intervals

5 Year / 150 000km
3 Year / 45 000km
6 Years
15 000km

Standard • Not Available - Optional o
Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

Dimensions

The Renault Promise
MyRenault
MyRenault has been designed to make your life a little easier.
Manage your vehicle online and take advantage of a range of specially tailored offers and benefits.

Register now: www.myrenault.co.za

Parts Availability
Renault ranks amongst South Africa’s motor industry leaders in affordable parts pricing.
We strive to ensure an excellent level of parts availability at our Renault Dealerships.

5 Year / 150 000km Warranty
With a 5 year / 150 000km warranty*, you’re always covered.
Should you experience any mechanical failure resulting from a defect in an original part(s) on your new Renault vehicle,
Renault will cover the cost of repairs for a period of 5 years or 150 000km.

Service / Maintenance Plans
We offer standard or tailor-made options to suit your needs.
Service Plan
BOOT VOLUME (dm3)
VDA volume (standard ISO 3832, under shelf, min./max.
Max. volume with rear seats folded down (up to roof)

Having a Service Plan reduces the costs of servicing your new car. The price of the Service Plan is fixed when you buy your car,
so you won’t have to worry about inflationary price increases on labour or parts; for the duration of your Service Plan.

Maintenance Plan

377/455
1,235

Upgrade to a full Maintenance Plan, a comprehensive package that not only covers all your service, maintenance and labour
costs over a contract period, but also gives you greater peace of mind.

BOOT VOLUME (dm3)

DIMENSIONS (mm)
A
Wheelbase

2,606

VDA volume (standard ISO 3832, under shelf, min./max.

B

Overall length

4,122

Max. volume with rear seats folded down (up to roof)

C

Front overhang

866

D

Rear overhang

650

377/455
1,235

DIMENSIONS (mm)

E

Front track (with 15" standard tyre, measured at the base of the wheel)

1,531

A

Wheelbase

2,606

F

Rear track (with 15" standard tyre, measured at the base of the wheel)

1,516

B

Overall length

4,122

G

Overall width excl. door mirrors

1,778

C

Front overhang

866

H

Unladen height

1,566

D

Rear overhang

H1

Height, unladen with tailgate open

2,031

E

Front track (with 15" standard tyre, measured at the base of the wheel)

1,531

J

Unladen boot sill height

732

F

Rear track (with 15" standard tyre, measured at the base of the wheel)

1,516

K

Ground clearance (laden)

170

G

Overall width excl. door mirrors

1,778

L

Knee room in 2nd row

215

H

Unladen height

1,566

Features and images may vary and be optional depending on model, and are subject to change without notice.

650

24HR Roadside Assistance
Whatever the emergency, we’ll always be there.
Because your personal safety is of utmost importance to us, help is one phone call away. Simply dial 0861 736 2858 for
assistance or for a team to be dispatched to you. Our 24 hour Roadside Assistance Plan covers all new Renault vehicles for
a period of 5 years or 150 000km with an option for extension.

*Warranty does not cover wear and tear items such as shock absorbers, brake pads, clutch, cam belt, etc.

Contacts to Remember
Customer Care / Renault Assist:
0861 RENAULT (0861 736 2858)
Renault on the web:
www.renault.co.za

